
 

 
Frederiksborg Hesteavlsforeningen - FHF invitation grading 2021 

 
We are happy to inform you that the Danish FHF judges will travel to The Netherlands on the 
weekend of 30-31/10-2021. Mirjam Riecker has been so kind to let us use her stable facilities. We 
hope to see a lot of beautiful Frederiksborg Horses. 
 

The Netherlands - d. 30-31/10-21 - Mirjam Riecker 
Stal Andijk, Dijkweg 275, 1619 JE Andijk, 06-13379571, info@stalandijk.nl 

The grading is planned on Saturday. 
 

Grading of mares: 
Divided into 3-years, 4-years and 5-years and older. 

Measuring, showed on solid ground, on triangle court indoor arena and loose indoor arena 
Price: danish kr. 750,- ( +/- € 101,- )pr. horse. 

 
Grading of Geldings: 

Measuring, showed on solid ground, on triangle court indoor arena and loose indoor arena 
Price: danish kr. 450,- (+/- € 60,50 )pr. horse. 

 
Foals and young horses: 

Divided into 1-years and 2-years and Stallion Foals and Mare Foals. 
Foals are shown together with the mare by hand and loose indoor arena.  

Young horses are shown  by hand and loose indoor arena. 
Price: danish kr. 200,- ( +/- € 27,-)pr. horse. 

 
Stallions: 

Divided into 2-years, 3-years, 4-years and older. 
Measuring, showed on solid ground, on triangle court indoor arena and loose indoor arena 

3-years and older must also be tested in jumping without rider. 
(2-years are not showed on solid ground) 

2-years and 3-years can get a 1 year licence without riding test.  
4-years and older must do a riding test to get licence/final grading.  

Price: danish kr. 1500,- (+/- € 202,-) pr. horse. 
 

Riding test is not possible at this grading -  
Contact the FHF for further information if you have a Stallion 4-years or older. 

 
 
 



 
 
 

Important info: 
To attend the grading you must be an active member of the Danish FHF - Price danish kr. 500,- ( 
+/- € 67,25) 
 
N.B. If the grading is cancelled all fees including membership will be returned. 
 
All horses must have valid vaccinations. 
 
 

How to registrer: 
There will be a form on the FHF.dk under activities where you registrer your horse. If you 

have papers from Rheinland, please send them to fhf@fhf.dk with a full picture of the 

parents and grandparents in 4 sections. 

 

Last call to register is on 8/10-21 . 

 

Payment must be transferred to the FHF acount in Nordea Denmark 

IBAN.: DK3120006878673547 

BIC./ SWIFT: NDEADKKK 

Reservations for boxes can be made at info@stalandijk.nl a € 10,- pbpd, incl bedding and hay. 
Info about show/activities Sunday will follow. 

 
Looking forward to seeing you all. 
 

 
Best regards 
 
The board of directors 
Frederiksborg Hesteavlsforeningen - FHF Denmark 
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